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On July 1, Dr. Kimberly 
R. Cline will take 
on the role as LIU 
president, a position 

previously held by Dr. David J. 
Steinberg for the last 27 years. 

As LIU’s tenth president 
and first ever female to hold 
the office, Cline will be re-
sponsible for overseeing five 
LIU campuses, 630 full-time 
faculty members and all other 
university employees and over 
24,000 students. 

The presidential search 
firm Witt/Kieffer contacted 
Cline, who was in her Gar-
den City home when she was 
informed that she had been 
chosen to succeed Steinberg. 
“It was certainly a full-vetted 
national search,” she said dur-
ing an interview with the Pio-
neer’s News Editor on Friday, 
March 8. 

Cline is currently serving as 
the president of Mercy College. 
She has a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Industrial Relations 
from the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, a Mas-
ters in Business Administration, 
Juris Doctorate Degree and a 
Doctor of Educational Adminis-
tration from Hofstra University. 

As she gears up for her 
new role and her move to the 
presidential mansion provided 
to the LIU president on the 
Post Campus, Cline shares her 
hopes and aspirations for LIU, 

woman president and her plans 
for the future. 

The  Pioneer  (TP): How  
did  the  opportunity  to  become  

LIU’s  next  president  come  
about?

Dr.  Kimberly  R.  Cline  
(KC): Well, it happened over 
the course of a few months.  I 
was contacted by the search 

the entire search committee. 
TP: How  do  you  feel  about  

becoming  LIU’s  next  president?
KC: I’m thrilled. I have 

lived on Long Island for a 
majority of my adult life. I’m 
originally from North Caroli-
na, but I’ve been in New York 
so long, I feel like a New York-
er. I’ve always felt there was 

something special about LIU. 
It’s such a unique position to 
be able to offer the beautiful 
suburban campus at Post, and 
at Brooklyn, it offers students 
the opportunity to engage in 
an urban environment. So, I 
believe we will be the stron-
gest university not only in the 
Long Island area, but we are 
going to gain national promi-
nence as well.

TP: How  does  it  feel  to  be  
serving  as  president  so  close  
to  Hofstra  where  you  obtained  
your  graduate  degree? 

KC:  I worked at Hofstra a 

The  Search  Is  Over

Dr. Kimberly R. Cline will become LIU’s 10th president as of July 1.
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Olivia Wicik
Editor-in-Chief

We heard from many 
of you, by letters and other 
feedback, during the fall 
semester after The  Pioneer 
published the article titled 
“Commencement Move 
Draws Mixed Reaction,”  
by News Editor Dorianna 
Valerio. The board of edi-
tors is proud to announce 
that the article has been 
selected by the Society of 
Professional Journalists to 
receive two Region 1 Mark 
of Excellence Awards. The 
piece has received awards 
in both the Breaking News 
Reporting category and the 
General News Reporting 
category. Valerio will ac-
cept the awards on behalf 
of the Pioneer at the Society 
of Professional Journal-
ists’ Region 1 Spring Con-
ference on April 13. In a 
congratulatory email sent 
to the  Pioneer following 
the announcement of the 
award,  Noel Zahler, Dean 
of the School of Visual and 
Performing Arts, wrote, 
“You have distinguished 
yourselves, our journalism 
program, this campus and 
the University.” The  Pioneer 
couldn’t be more thankful 
and appreciative of all the 
support we have received 
this year.  Thank you, our 
readers, for giving us the 
encouragement to continue 
to report important news 
stories to the campus  
community. 

The  Pioneer 
Wins  Two  
Awards
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Weds 3/20
Writing an Effective Resume & Cover Letter
Humanities Hall Rm. 119
12:30-1:30PM

Women’s Lacrosse vs. Dowling College
Brookville, N.Y.
4:00PM

Thurs 3/21
Emancipating Lincoln: The Proclamation in 
Text, Context, & Memory
Hillwood Commons Lecture Hall
12:30PM

Softball vs. Adelphi University
LIU Post Softball Complex
2:30PM & 4:30PM

Fri 3/22
Baseball vs. Queens College
Brookville, N.Y.
3:00PM

Lecture: From Gutenberg to Google Books: The 
Evolution of the Publisher’s Role
Library Reference Commons
8:00-10:00PM

Sat 3/23
Men’s Lacrosse vs. NYIT
Brookville, N.Y.
12:00PM

Sun 3/24
Baseball vs. Queens College
Brookville, N.Y.
12:00PM

Mon 3/25
Flag Football Sing Up
Pratt Recreation Center
11:00AM-7:00PM

Ultimate Frisbee Sign Up
Pratt Recreation Center
11:00AM-7:00PM

The Dynamic Interview
Humanities Hall Rm. 119
12:30-1:30PM

Post Preview Day
Tilles Patrons Lounge
1:00-4:00PM

Tues 3/26
Effective Study Strategies
Humanities Hall Rm.119 
12:30-1:30PM

Send us your events to: cwpstpnr@gmail.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

March 20th to March 26th

Weather

HI: 42 
LO: 31

FRIDAY

HI: 42
LO: 37

SUNDAY

HI: 38 
LO: 35

MONDAY

HI: 45 
LO: 37

source: weather.com

TUESDAY

HI: 38
LO: 29

THURSDAY

HI: 45 
LO: 34

SATURDAY

PIONEER
The  Student  Newspaper  of  LIU  Post

CORRECTION:
Due  to  a  layout  computer  glitch,  there  were  repeti-
tive  paragraphs  in  the  front  page  story  “LIU  Ex-
pecting  Important  Visitors,”   in  the  March  6th   is-
sue.    The  Pioneer  apologizes  for  any  inconvenience  
that  this  may  have  caused.
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good many years and obviously I’m proud of 
the education I have from there. However, my 
husband is a graduate of Post, so we also have 
long-term loyalties to Post as well. 

TP: 
woman  to  serve  as  LIU  president? 

KC: I don’t think about it as being the 

thing I try to encourage anyone that I’m 
mentoring is to just be prepared. Don’t think 
of yourself in a particular category, but think 
about what skill set you need to be a strong 
leader. So, I’m just happy and thankful to 
be a leader that’s following David Steinberg, 
who’s done such an amazing job over a long 
period of time.  

TP: Are  you  excited  about  your  move  
the  presidential  mansion  on  campus?  

KC: I am. I have never lived on a col-

However, I believe the wonderful opportunity 
to live on campus is one where you can really 
connect with faculty, students and campus 
constituencies and really become a part of the 

in Brooklyn and I’m going to spend a good 
amount of time there because both campuses 
are essential to LIU’s future. 

TP: You  are  Mercy’s  10th  president  and  
now  LIU’s  10th  president,  how  will  the  roles  

KC -
lenges that they’re all facing now with the 
economy and also ensuring that they provide 
value to the students means that we really 
have to be focused on strategic enrollment 
and ensuring our retention is strong and 
also collaborating with faculty and students. 
The faculty members are the ones that are in 
front of students everyday. We need to build 

revenue and opportunities. I feel like I did all 
that with the great team at Mercy and we will 
be doing that at LIU. However, I think that 
LIU is in a unique position having that sub-
urban and urban mix of campuses because 
they complement one another and then you 

a worldwide learning experience. Those are 

don’t have and all of that along with some 
of the health care areas and the performing 
arts and the other strong programs, I think 
there are ways we can work to gain national 
prominence for LIU.

TP: You  mentioned  that  the  Presiden-
tial  Search  Committee  contacted  you.  Was  it  
something  that  you  knew  about  beforehand?    
Were  you  interested  in  applying  for  the  role?

KC: I didn’t know about it until the 

to them and it was certainly an opportunity 
that interested me, primarily because of all 
the great things I previously mentioned. But 
also because I feel like I know LIU well.  

TP: What  do  you  foresee  will  be  a  great  
accomplishment  for  you  in  your  new  role?  

KC: Well, I believe the greatest ac-
complishment will be if we could all work 
together to move LIU forward on a number 
of fronts. We have to work to make sure we 

-
es for faculty and students. We also have 
to leverage the community and we need to 
showcase our brand. 

TP: How  important  is  it  for  you  to  be  

History  month? 
KC: I think it’s an honor, but the most 

important thing is that LIU feels that they 
have hired the right person for the job. I am 
honored to be the first woman, but I’m most 
happy that I am the best candidate for the 
job. 

TP: What  do  you  foresee  will  be  one  of  
the  hardest  challenges  you’ll  face  as  the  new  
president? 

KC: I believe there are many more 
opportunities than challenges. There are 
opportunities in growing programs and 

-
sion of access and excellence, but we have 
to recognize there is an academic challenge 
and it’s becoming more important to provide 
value for our students. Not just to provide 
the great education, which is equally impor-
tant, but that we’re helping students move 
forward in their career of choice. 

TP: President  Steinberg  has  been  LIU’s  
president  for  over  25  years.  In  which  ways  
will  you  follow  in  his  footsteps?  

KC: Well, it’s humbling to be following 
in his footsteps. But, he has also built a won-
derful team and laid some critical ground-
work that’s going to make it possible to move 
LIU to the next level and to gain regional and 
national prominence. 

TP: How  will  you  make  your  own  path?  
KC: I think we have to do that all to-

gether. As a president, it’s not really about 
me, it’s about LIU. So, we have to pull to-
gether as a community to determine what 
are the areas we need to work on in order 
to move forward. That’s going to come from 
working with faculty and students, looking 
into academic programs and looking at op-

footprint that will take us to the next level. 
TP: 

the  new  president?  
KC: My immediate plan is to create a 

dialogue among faculty and students and then 
to develop some programs that are transfor-
mative. However, we won’t know what those 
are until we all work together, but I think as 
soon as we develop them, we’ll take the steps 
to make sure they are successful. 

TP: What  are  your  roles  as  Mercy’s  
President? 

KC: It’s different on any given day. 
However, as the president I was on the ex-
ecutive team. We provided strategic leader-
ship for moving the university forward. We 
did that in a number of ways. Over the past 
five years, our enrollment has increased 
significantly and our academic quality has 
increased as well. We have financial securi-
ty; we hired a significant amount of faculty 
over the past few years. I think it was pull-
ing all that together and providing strategic 
direction in order to lead Mercy into the 
next decade. 

TP: What  are  three  things  students  
should  know  about  you? 

KC: I have an intense passion for edu-
cation; my goal would be that everyone that 
entered LIU would be successful all the way 
through graduation. Another would be, I’m 
a mother and wife, I have three children and 
my family is very important to me. The third 
is that this opportunity is one that will really 

help LIU move into a new direction and I am 
intensely thrilled about it.  

TP: How  will  you  combine  your  skills  
as  Mercy  President  and  as  Chief  Financial  

your  role  as  the  new  president? 
KC: Well, more and more, it’s impor-

tant that presidents understand the whole 
enterprise and the core of what happens at 
a university is centered on academics. How-

important. The federal government has had 
to impose a lot of compliance issues that are 
necessary to follow on college campuses and 
my background, I think, enables me to un-
derstand that and ensure that the university 
would be in full compliance. 

TP: What  are  you  most  looking  for-
ward  to?  

KC: I’m most looking forward to meet-
ing the campus community, the faculty, 
the other employees and the students and 
to understand what attracted the students 
to LIU and how we could work together to 
make it better. 

TP: What  are  you  least  looking  for-
ward  to?  

KC: I’m a very positive person, I can’t 
think of anything that I’m not looking for-
ward to. 

TP: Where  do  you  see  yourself  in  five  
years?  

KC: Well, I see myself at LIU and 
that’s where I would like to be and I see the 
University moving into a direction of na-
tional prominence and for it to be a place 
of choice for students when they enroll. For 
companies, educational institutions and 
doctoral programs to look for our students 
because they are educated with great quality 
and for it to be the number one university 
on Long Island.

March 20, 2013



Amanda Bernocco
Staff Writer 
 

LIU Post scheduled Hickox 
Field to be renovated by July 1. 
However, as of March, the res-
torations have been postponed 
due to zoning regulations.  The 
university is currently awaiting 
clearance. 

“We were hoping the reno-
vations would be starting by now, 
but we are awaiting permits,” said 
LIU Post Provost, Paul Forestell.

Before beginning construc-
tion, LIU Post has to have ap-
proval from the zoning board of 
the village of Old Brookville. The 
university submitted a 25-page 
plan to the Village of Brookville’s 
Building Department on August 
23, 2012. 

The village, according to 
Forestell, is concerned with 
the noise parameter and height 
requirements of the project. The 
village has a height restriction of 
approximately 32 feet, and the 
bleachers in the Hickox Field im-
provement plan exceed the limit 
by 10 feet. In order to go through 
with the plan, Post needs to be 
awarded variance by the village, 
which is causing the delay in the 
renovations. 

Bryan Collins, athletic direc-
tor and football coach at Post, 
said that the village seems most 
concerned about the noise that 
will come from the new loud-
speakers; however, he added that 
they are not going to be louder 
than the ones currently in place. 
If Post doesn’t receive variance 
for the height requirement, 
Collins said they might have to 
remove the top few rows on the 
bleachers. 

Representatives from Post 
have been appearing at the village 
meetings in attempt to speed up 
the process in getting the permits, 
said Forstell. These representa-
tives are from the University 
Council; Jim Murphy, attorney 
for Post, and William Kirker, 
facilities services according to 
Collins. 

“There was a need to reno-
vate the stands since I became 
provost in 2008,” Forstell said. 
He said that the stands are old, 

unattractive and unsafe.
The bleachers on the far side 

were original bleachers from the 

moved since then, but the bleach-
ers were transported. 

“These bleachers [on the op-

1965, the understructure and the 
cement footing and the rusted 
steel that is underneath obviously 
becomes a safety issue that we 
are extremely concerned about. 
Also, the codes of what bleach-
ers should be are not up to stan-
dards,” Collins said. He adds that 
the only reason that the bleachers 
are still standing is because they 
were grandfathered in. 

Besides the age of the 
bleachers, according to Collins, 
they are also unsafe due to the 
open spaces underneath the seats 
where fans could fall and get hurt. 
In addition, there is no handicap 
access and they are uncomfort-
able for fans to sit on for the 
duration of a game, he added.  

The renovation plans would 
provide new fencing and concrete 

draining systems, bathrooms, a 
loudspeaker system and a press 
box. There would also be three 
sections in the new bleachers that 
will have backs on the chairs. Ad-
ditionally, the bleachers will be 

time. 
Some students and faculty at 

Post are showing positive feelings 
toward the idea of renovating the 

-
struction. 

“I support any improve-
ment at Post,” said Harry Wittig, 

how much he liked the recent im-
provements made to the Hillwood 
Café. 

Similarly, Bridgett Soares, 
senior lacrosse player, said, “It’ll 
be nicer, nicer seats, so I guess 
more people would come. When 
you think about that you have to 

For our sport, I don’t think it 
would really matter, but for foot-
ball maybe a little more.”

Collins agrees that the 
renovations will likely improve 
the audience size and atmosphere 
at games in the athletic stadium. 
“There is an excitement when 
there’s a new facility. People want 
to go some place and have a com-
fortable seat,” added Collins. 

The expected duration of 
construction, according to Col-
lins, was four months. William 
Kirker, head of the Facilities 
Department, declined to com-
ment about the construction 
and directed the Pioneer to Rita 
Langdon of the Public Relations 
Department. Langdon has not re-
sponded to the Pioneer’s request 
for the name of the contractor. 
Although Collins suggested that 
there might already be a company 

-
ized yet. 

The Athletic Department 
has raised about $2 million so 
far to pay for the renovations of 
the stadium through the use of a 
fundraising campaign. However, 
the total cost of the renovations 
is estimated to be $4 million. 
Many of the donors, according 
to Collins, were football alumni. 
Some members of the community 
bought a brick, which costs $500 
a piece. The university agreed to 

the amount of money the athletic 
department earned.

The naming rights of the 

Forestell said that there are a 

few prospects that the university 
is working with; however, they 
have not found someone yet. The 
naming rights are being sold for 
$1.5 million. Forestell feels that it 
is inappropriate to release whom 

-
ized. 

Hickox Field is currently 
being used for men’s and wom-
en’s lacrosse. When construc-
tion begins, Collins arranged 
for the women’s home games 

Bay and the men’s games to be 
played next door at the New York 
Institute of Technology (NYIT). 
Collins said that he is anticipating 
that the renovations will be done 

game in the fall on September 14. 
Although the construction 

may inconvenience the teams 
while the renovations are going 
on, Collins believes that the end 

fans. “I think successful teams 
give pride to the school and get 
fans out. If fans have to sit on 
bleachers where they’re getting 

in their legs and the bees are 
stinging them and it’s very hot—
I think that’s not an enjoyable 
venue for our students and our 
fans to watch,” Collins said. “But 
if it’s something that’s new, that’s 
nice, that’s clean and you go there 
and you have a good experience 
and you see that the Post teams 
are winning, I think it’s great for 
Post as a university,” he added. 

Athletic  Renovations  Delayed
THE PIONEER 4 NEWS
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The bleachers on the far side of Hickox Field are from 1965.
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Staff Writer

  
Wednesday, March 6, was 

the Red Flag Campaign’s 6th an-
nual “Break the Silence” cam-
paign in Hillwood Cinema. The 
event was cosponsored by The 
Runway, LAWS, MRAW&WARM, 
Lambda Pi Chair Sorority Incor-
porated, Masters of Social Work 
Club, Social Work Club, ACP, 
and Student Counseling Services. 
The focus for the night was how 
students, male and female, can 
lower their risk of sexual assault 
and date or acquaintance rape. 
The informative and heart-break-
ing presentation featured alumni 
stories, and tips for safety from 
campus professionals as well as 
outside sources. Just about every 

Sarah Boles, a  Licensed 
Master Social Worker (LMSW) 
initiated the presentation. She 
asked questions about the stu-

described what the campaign is. 
“The Red Flag Campaign is a pub-
lic awareness campaign designed 
to promote awareness and preven-
tion of verbal, emotional, physi-

college campuses,” she said. 
Following Boles was Yanira 

Ildefonso, a 2010 LIU Post alum-
nus. Ildefonso was the President 
of the Rainbow Alliance Club at 
Post as a proud and open lesbian. 
She roamed the campus with ac-
ceptance for all and a mission to 
complete her studies. During the 
fall of her junior year, Ildefonso 

with several of her friends. She 
did not know the other people in 
attendance, but mingled and met 
a friend’s acquaintance named 
Victor. “It took me a year and a 
half to publicly speak about my 
situation, let alone say Victor’s 
name simply because I could not 
stop myself from crying,” said Il-
defonso. Prior to leaving the party, 
she went to the bathroom only to 

door waiting for her to come out. 
He claimed that a movie was be-
ing played in the other room and 
that her friends were also there….

unfortunately she went with him. 
Ildefonso described the setting as 

I could see was a bed, there was 
no television and the room was 
empty; I knew I was in trouble.” 
Gasping, Ildefonso paused before 
she said, “he pulled out a knife 
and told me “I’m going to show 
you, you are not gay.”

As anyone would after being 
assaulted, all Ildefonso wanted to 
do was go home and forget. She 
could not bear to think about the 
trauma she had gone through and 
was numb, nervous and shocked. 
Instead of directly telling her 
friends what had happened, she 
told them she was tired and just 
wanted to go home. A few weeks 
later, Ildefonso begun experienc-
ing morning sickness and rushed 

she was pregnant. Ildefonso said, 
“The only professional I told at 

examined me that day. Besides 
her, everyone else, especially 
family, treated me as though I 
went out looking to get preg-
nant.” Several months of trials 
and tribulations, moving from 
family member to family member 
ended when she had her daughter 
Liliana on June 16, 2009. 

Even after her daughter was 
born, Ildefonso made it her mis-
sion to complete college. “I woke 
up at 5 a.m. every morning; I got 
on the train and dropped Lily to 
her sitter’s in Manhattan, got on 
the 4 train, 7 train and the N20 
and made sure I got to class every 
day,” Ildefonso said, describing her 
daily routine. With dedication and 
determination, she graduated in 
May 2010 as she planned. “To all 
the people that think they will not 
be targeted for their clothing style, 
popularity statuses, or sexual ori-
entation, just know it can happen 
to anyone,” Ildefonso warned the 
students as she exited the stage. 

Later, Post parent, Diane 
Calise, led a Find Your Courage 
at LIU Post presentation.  Calise, 
a Library Media Information and 
Research teacher at Half Hol-
low Hills High School and Sensei 
at Ryu Te Do Martial Fitness 
Academy, informed students 
and faculty about campus facili-

ties that can be utilized in case 
of emergency. She provided 
information about LIU’s counsel-
ing services and the number to 
contact Public Safety. “The Line,” 
a clip that she showed, repre-
sented an elevating verbal abuse 
session between a boyfriend and 
girlfriend on the phone. After the 
clip, she asked the audience to 
participate in some self-defense 

options, including self-defense 
lessons, the ability to say no, pep-
per spray, and the Dusk Scream 
Alarm. The Dusk Scream Alarm 
is a new invention that when 
activated lets out an extremely 
loud shriek to draw attention to 
anyone in danger. The product 
can be purchased at www.daily-
grommet.com.

Kimberly Sanchez, a social 
worker from Bellevue Hospital 
who works with victims, took the 
stage next. “I took on abuse cases 
because of a volunteer experience 
with a rape advocate I had during 
college. Once I took on that case I 
felt it was where I needed to be in 
the world.” She informed the au-

acquaintance, stranger, and date 
rape. Sanchez told the students 

and faculty that “over 75% of rape 
cases are acquaintance rapes and 
about 60% of college rapes occur 
in residence halls.” This informa-
tion shocked those in attendance, 
who were unaware that friends 
attack more frequently than 
strangers do.  

Each ticket, free of charge, 

were given out at the end of the 
program for iTunes, cinemas, and 
restaurants, but the big prize was 

The lucky winner of the television 
was freshman Chemistry ma-
jor, Kaiyi Lei, who said “I am so 
happy for this new TV, thank you 
all for the opportunity.”

Senior Criminal Justice ma-
jor and Sigma Delta Phi Epsilon 
fraternity brother, Shaun Jack-
son, said “I’m sure students know 

to be reminded of the possibili-
ties. Junior Broadcasting major 
and Lambda Pi Chai Sorority sis-
ter, Natalie Villanueva, was sur-
prised about the ratio of students 

on campus. She believes that “ev-
eryone should take into thought 
that anything can happen.”

Red  Flag  Campaign:  Break  the  Silence
5NEWSMarch 20, 2013

JESSICA O’DONNELL

There are many campus facilities that can be utilized if you are a victim of violence. 
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Gabriella Ianiro 
Staff Writer

College students who dorm on cam-
pus have made a new home for themselves, 
one they presume is equipped with wireless 
Internet connection. However, because of 
housing infrastructure and cost of wireless 
devices, there isn’t any Wi-Fi in student 
dorm rooms at Post. 

The residential halls are constructed in 
a traditional way with concrete walls in order 
to protect the building from the elements. 
However, these concrete walls are not so 
conducive to wireless router signals, creating 
challenges for the University when it comes 
to providing students Wi-Fi in their dorms, 
according to Nancy Marksbury, the deputy 

Technology (IT).
“Access points that generate the Wi-Fi 

signal are blocked by the construction of the 
building,” said Marksbury.

Marksbury explained that while most 
residential routers are relatively inexpensive, 
an enterprise-grade infrastructure (pro-

performance requirements applications) that 
supports the dorms wireless Internet net-
work costs $700-$1,200 per device. The cost 
of these devices is one of the reasons why the 
dorms don’t have Wi-Fi. 

The University has done testing of 
various configurations of Wi-Fi coverage, 
and has found that a single access point 
for every third room is required to provide 
sufficient signal. “This represents a signifi-
cant financial investment for the campus we 
have not yet been able to fund,” she said.

Students often ask why they can’t 
simply bring a router from home. “Since we 
don’t have Wi-Fi in the dorms we need to 
use an Ethernet cord, since we aren’t al-
lowed to bring our own Wi-Fi connection,” 
said junior Public Relations major, Alyssa 
Yanuzzi, who dorms in Riggs Hall with one 
other roommate. “My friend tried to bring 
in her own router and had it taken away,” 
she added. 

Some dorm rooms only have one Eth-
ernet cord for the students to connect with. 
There can be up to four students in one 
room, according to Yanuzzi. She has one 
cord in her dorm and the length of the cord, 
Yanuzzi says, determines how far you can 
move your laptop once connected. 

Some students, according to Marksbury, 
bring their own routers but this creates prob-
lems. “These brought-from-home routers 
tend to mirror the Internet protocol address 
of a nearby device, and we have seen this 

-

ing,” she said. 
“Students can purchase Ethernet cords 

for about $15,” said junior Broadcasting ma-
jor Vaughn Allen, who lives in Nassau Hall. 
He explained that this might be necessary 
if students wanted to do their homework in 

For those that are unable to obtain 
an Ethernet cord, “students can go to the 
second floor of Nassau Hall to the lounge 
where there is free Wi-Fi connection,”  
Allen added. 

In addition to exploring access point 
reach, IT has also worked with the Office 
of Residence Life to establish mini com-
puter lounges in several of the residence 
halls. These mini lounges are equipped with 
2-4 desktop computers and these rooms 
do have wireless accessibility.  In addition 
to the Ethernet connections in the dorms, 
each residence hall lobby also has a wireless 
Internet signal.  

“Wi-Fi availability throughout the 
campus has been a priority for Information 
Technology, and specifically, Wi-Fi in the 
residence halls is something we all wish to 
accomplish,” said Marksbury. The IT staff 
is interested in meeting with a student-em-
paneled group to explore the possibilities of 
bringing Wi-Fi to the dorms. 

No  WiFi  in  the  Dorms

JESSICA O’DONNELL

The dorm walls are too thick to allow wireless signals to pass through; residents must use ethernet cords.
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Elizabeth Wollman, a music profes-
sor and published author, shared her career 
advice and experiences with Post students on 
Thursday, March 7 at the “Food for Thought” 
lecture series.  She studied adult musicals for 
the majority of her career as a writer and pub-
lished two books on the topic.  At the lecture, 

as a writer and how students could get their 
thoughts published.  

Wollman began her career interning 
at Rolling  Stone magazine and was also the 
Broadway editor of Playbill
The  Theater  Will  Rock:  A  History  from  Hair  
to  Hedwig, based on her college dissertation, 
was published in 2006.  

Currently, she is an Assistant Profes-
sor of Music in the Fine and Performing Arts 
Department at Baruch College at the City 
University of New York (CUNY).    

-
man became intrigued with adult musicals 
that depicted incredibly intimate sexual songs 
and acts.  

“As a writer, you never know when in-
spiration will hit and in what form,” she said 
on why she decided to write a book about a 
time when many musicals were pornographic 
in nature.  The topic became the theme of 
Wollman’s second book, Hard  Times:  The  

Many 
of the “adult musicals” she wrote about in 
the book dealt with the sexual revolution, 
feminism and gay rights.  However, many of 

Hair  
and the long-running  Oh!  Calcutta!  received 
mainstream successes, but others like Let  My  
People  Come  were not as popular.  

“While writing this book, I had to learn 
to deal with a particular brand of embarrass-
ment,” said Wollman. 

 A piece of advice she gave was that as 
a writer, you sometimes have to reassure 
sources that you will respect their privacy.  
As a writer, everything is a learning experi-
ence, especially when you are investigating 
something that you don’t understand or know 
much about.

“I have always been sort of a freak in my 
career choices,” said Wollman.  Her fascination 
with local New York theater, music and culture 
began in college when she was an English ma-
jor and Music minor.  In graduate school, she 
studied ethnomusicology, which is “basically 
an anthropological approach to music.”  

Wollman said that she always had a 
strong interest in music as a cultural force: 

in other places, how it’s used in society, and 

the way people make music.  She recalled that 
these intellectual interests began with the 
death of John Lennon of the Beatles, when 
she was 11 years old.  She said she was curious 
as to why his death impacted the lives of so 
many people.

Additional advice she gave to the Post 

what your passion is and then write about it.  
As a writer, according to Wollman, you need 
to focus on what intrigues you and what you 
think is worth writing about even if other 
people disagree with you.  “My parents never 
wanted me to be a writer”, she added.

  “I thought she was a great presenter. 
Almost theatrical in her delivery, yet very 
real,” said senior Journalism major, Anna 
Scheblein.  

  According to Matthew Applewhite, a 
senior Broadcasting major and Journalism 
minor, this was one of the top lectures that he 
has attended in the series.

 “I really enjoyed her speech.  It was very 
entertaining and she was extremely honest in 
what she was saying,” said Sang Geun Yoon, a 

study was more interesting compared to oth-

how to write about your passion.”
While discussing her experiences writing 

her books, Wollman stated that the absolute 
best question to ask someone you are inter-
viewing is for additional sources to contact.  
She stressed that most of the time writers get 
other sources through word of mouth.  She 
applied her advice as a book author to the 
journalism students in the audience.  “As a 
journalist you shouldn’t shy away from ev-

erything,” said Wollman. “Strange things can 
present opportunity.”

For those interested in writing a book, 
Wollman spoke about the changing business 
of publishing.  The best way to get a pub-
lisher, she said, is to make a list of your dream 
publishers and send your book to each one.  
She stressed the importance to constantly and 
consistently write because it will be easier to 
your particular voice.  “Her advice was real 
because she has gone through the process of 
publishing books and having to re-work so 

Applewhite.  
“I thought she gave a lot of insight into 

journalism and writing,” said Potoula Anag-
nostakos, a sophomore Journalism major.  

According to Scheblein, the anecdotal 
stories Wollman used to share her experienc-
es both as a student, a writer and as a profes-
sor were very insightful.  

Through stories about the various expe-
riences she has had as a writer, she informed 
the students that they could do it all.  “It was 
nice for a professional to acknowledge the 
hardships writers confront,” added Scheblein. 

 Wollman is currently working on an 
idea for another book, but she said that jug-
gling family, students, teaching, and her 

“When it’s time, just 
jump in and do it,” Wollman said.  “Things 
balance each other out and it doesn’t matter 

 

of the semester in the Media Arts Depart-
ment’s “Food For Thought” series. 

Music  Professor  Guides  Writers  on  Getting  Published

PAUL KALIS
The last Food for Thought lecture featured Elizabeth Wollman, who gave students advice on how to succeed.
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How  to  Look  Fashionable  at  the  Gym
Gabriella Ianiro
Staff Writer

-
tering activity. During your workout, you 
become hot, sweaty and smelly. Sound at-
tractive? No, but these are not excuses for not 
looking trendy at the gym. Putting together 
fashionable gym looks are quick and easy.

your makeup. Yes, you are most likely going 
to run into people you know. So what? A clean 
fresh face is better looking than a face with 
running makeup. If you must have some sort 
of makeup with you, try Burt’s Bees Beeswax, 

shades. This is a better alternative since it is 
not a lipstick that ends up smearing. It costs 
$2.99 and it can be found at local drugstores. 

Do not go to the gym with your hair down 
as if you are going out to dinner. When you are 
working out, it is always best to keep your hair 

-
styles. You can slick your hair up in a tight po-
nytail or a bun. You can put it in a low braid, a 

a cute headband or clips to add to your look. 
Ditch the basketball shorts and sup-

per baggy tee shirts. Instead, opt for clothing 

carry spandex pants, leggings and shorts. Some 
brands are Under Armor, Lululemon and Adi-

styled tops as well. You can choose from tank 
tops, tee shirts, halters and so much more. 
Gym pants like these will keep you comfortable 
at the gym, while looking good.  

Sophomore journalism major, Potoula 
Anagnostakos, explained that she likes to 
wear work out gear because she feels it is 
easier to move around in. “I wouldn’t wear 
baggy clothes to the gym because it could get 
caught in the equipment,” she added.

Senior journalism major, Genna Apfel, 
said that she prefers wearing spandex or yoga 
pants from Victoria’s Secret and a t-shirt. “I 
still feel like I need to dress fashionable to an 
extent when I work out but I don’t go crazy do-
ing my hair or putting on makeup,” said Apfel. 

Sneakers are the only type of shoe you 
should wear to the gym. Why not have fun 
with it? Brands like Nike, Adidas and Sacu-
ony have huge colorful selections. Be bold. 
Choosing a bright sneaker can add to any gym 

option, then choose a subtle color and play 

The gym may not be the most fashion-
able place, but when you look good, you feel 
good. There is no reason you cannot put 
together a stylish workout look. 

CHRISTINA MORGERA
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Hillwood Commons is the 

during common hour. By com-
mon hour, you have most likely 
already sat through at least two 
morning classes and are starv-
ing. If the sight of long lines 
at the Cafe and Subway do not 
appeal to you, there are many 
alternatives for lunch.

12:20 p.m. to 2:00 p.m., when 
classes are not supposed to be 
scheduled. This gives students 

-
pus for their lunch break.   Some 
students have mixed feelings 
about staying on campus for 
lunch. They are forced to eat what 
is available in Hillwood or bring 

lunches provide students with 
the opportunity to try a variety of 
foods each day rather than having 
the same lunches day after day.

It is not news that buying 

may be expensive. “I generally 
leave campus for lunch, but I do 
live close enough that I can go 
home,” said Mark Ermmarino, 
a sophomore Criminal Justice 
major. “Whether it’s buying lunch 

lunch break can be expensive but 
I would rather pay for food that is 
better than what’s in Hillwood.”

 Prices in Hillwood Commons 
are generally expensive and can 
cost just as much as going out to 
eat.  The campus has many com-
muter students who travel in packs 
to Hillwood to spend their break. 
The lines in Hillwood are continu-
ous. You wait on line to get your 
food and then you wait on line to 
pay for your food.  Once you pay 
for your food, you have to basically 

Dorm students have the op-
tion of eating at either Hillwood or 
Winnick. Commuter students only 
have one on-campus dining option.   

“I always leave campus for 
lunch. The lines are too long and 
as a commuter, you just some-
times need a break to clear your 
head,” said Christina Sbarro, 

senior Public Relations major.

lunches lie in the desire for stu-
dents to take a break from their 
daily scholastic life and have the 
feeling of freedom for a short 
time. Whether you commute or 
dorm, sometimes leaving the 
campus surroundings can cause a 
new burst of energy and creativ-
ity. It can be a long day if you are 

The top places to go dur-
ing break seem to be the clos-
est, anywhere from a 10 to 15 
minute drive from campus. The 
Wheatley Plaza Shopping Center 
located where Glen Cove Road 
meets Northern Boulevard has 
a few dining options. There is a 
Starbucks and also two restau-
rants: Ben’s Kosher Deli, which 
has many lunch special options, 
and Bar Frites Restaurant, which 
is expensive and always crowded 
around lunch time.  

On 6255 Northern Boule-
vard, East Norwich, students 
have two dining options.  Mes-
sina Market is a gourmet deli that 
has everything from omelets and 
sandwiches to burgers and pasta. 
The food is excellent, but it is 
expensive. Red Tomato pizzeria 
is located next door and serves 
typical Italian food and personal-

sized pizza.  
“I always leave campus 

for pizza, it’s my favorite food,” 
said Michelle Morey, a junior 
Journalism major. “The pizza 
in Hillwood oddly doesn’t taste 
anything like pizza.”

If students are looking to get 
an actual pizza pie, they can travel 
a little farther into Oyster Bay for 
Marios’s pizzeria located on 253 
Pine Hollow Road, where a regu-
lar pie is $13.75.  Abeetza Pizza, 
located at 86 Glen Cove Road in 
Greenvale, has authentic Italian 
pizza and homemade pasta, a 
regular pizza is $14.25. Another 
option is Lontza Pizza located at 
38 Glen Cove Road in Greenvale, 
which has many student and 
lunch specials. Students can also 
get coupons from inside issues of 
The  Pioneer. These pizzerias are in 
the normal price range.

Kitchen Kabaret is another 
option for students; it is a gour-
met deli roughly 15 minutes from 
campus, on Glen Cove Road, 
near the entrance to the Long 

percent discount with a college 
ID. If you are in the mood for 
Chinese, try Hunan Taste, which 
is directly across the street from 
Burger King on Northern Bou-
levard and has a special lunch 

menu from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
“My personal favorite place 

to go is Bar Frites or Messina Mar-
ket,” said Matthew Applewhite, 
a senior Broadcasting major and 
Journalism minor. “I sometimes 
will even leave campus to grab 
Starbucks just because the lines in 
Hillwood Commons are so slow.”

If students choose to stay 
on campus, they do have op-
tions, which range from the more 
standard cafeterias to food-court-
style dining to grab-and-go con-
veniences in the snack machines. 
Hillwood has broadened its dining 

preferences. LIU Post has also 

dietary restrictions by incorporat-
ing vegetarian and vegan options, 
kosher and ethnic food.  The cam-
pus also has franchise eateries like 
Subway and, of course, Starbucks. 

 Even if you do not have a 
car, a shuttle from the campus 
Chapel does run to Pathmark in 
the Wheatley Plaza shopping cen-
ter in Greenvale. The problem is 
the shuttle schedule. The shuttle 
runs every hour. Therefore, tak-
ing the shuttle at 2 p.m. would 
make a student late for an after-
noon class. 

Talia Charlton, a junior 
Journalism major, who dorms 
on campus, said. “I do not have 
a car on campus, but the shuttle 
takes long and only comes every 
hour or so. If you miss a shuttle, 
you are stranded for another 
hour. It’s just not worth it to leave 
campus when you don’t have a 
car—unless you have a friend who 
is willing to drive.”

“I always leave campus with 
my group of friends. We will go 
and meet up with our friends that 
go to other schools,” said Jason 
Kanyike, a junior Psychology 
major and Journalism minor. “I 
think common hour is super help-
ful because you can either do some 
homework or socialize for a bit.”

also present the opportunity for 
students to put away their school-
books and meet up with friends to 
have a carefree hour. Just make 
sure to return to campus for af-
ternoon classes.

CHRISTINA MORGERA

Brunch is a popular option for commuters who live close to Post.
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Last week was the highly 
anticipated and needed Spring 
Break. Students and faculty had 
the chance to take a break from 
school and relax. Some of us de-
cided to stay at home and be with 
our families, while others seized 
the moment to travel. For me, the 
latter was true.

Having family live on the 
other side of the world, Sweden 
to be more exact, made going 
home not an easy option. So, I 
packed my bags and went to San 
Francisco, California, with my 
four best friends from school. 
This trip would not only give 
me lots of joy and memories, it 
would also burst my bubble of 
the romantic San Francisco I had 
seen in the movies.

San Francisco is a top des-
tination for tourists, famous for 
its warm weather, rolling hills, 
eccentric architecture and liberal 
mindset. It’s hard to come by 
anyone who hasn’t heard of the 
Golden Gate Bridge or the former 
prison, Alcatraz. Movies like Har-
vey Milk and Vertigo, or series like 
Full House and Dharma & Greg 
are all set in San Francisco. There 
is no doubt that this city attracts 
people from all walks of life.

My friends and I did all the 
must-do sightseeing, but also 
went beyond just the common 

we went to the piers to spend 
time at a market with authentic 
San Franciscans selling local art 
and cuisine. We got the chance 
to enjoy good food and mingle 
with the locals. The sunny 
weather brought a smile to ev-
eryone’s faces. 

On another day, we rented 
bikes and rode through the Gold-
en Gate Park all the way to the 
very end, where you could spend 
time by the ocean. The view from 

close to the sea, was an amaz-
ing sight. The most memorable 
moment was when we bicycled 
through the park Land’s End and 
suddenly the fog cleared up in the 
distance and the majestic Golden 

Gate Bridge was suddenly 
visible. On a later date, we 
also got the chance to get 
closer to the bridge and take 
a million pictures by it, just 
like all the other tourists. 
All of the tourists must have 
been an amusing sight for 
locals.

But, it was not only 
the attractions that were 
exciting for us. The well-
known hills that the city is 
located on were a sight in 
itself. Looking at these hills 
was mesmerizing, however, 
walking up and down, drove 
me crazy at times. I now 
understand why they have 
their famous streetcars.

However, despite 
San Francisco’s lively and 
colorful appearance, the 
city turned dark and scary 
sometimes. During our 
first hours in the concrete 
jungle, we saw an abun-
dance of homeless people, 
most of them under the 
influence of different 
kinds of substances. While 
walking down one of the 
biggest streets, an older 
man in worn out clothes 
came up to us and asked 
how much we cost, tell-
ing us what he wanted to 
do with us. These kinds of 
suggestions and comments 
became a daily occurrence, 
and we all felt threatened 
at times. This not only 
became scary, but also ru-
ined large parts of my trip. 
Since I am one of the most 
easily scared people, prob-
ably in the entire world, I 
had to build a human shield 
of my friends around me in 
order to not run away scream-
ing. We always had to make sure 
to look over our shoulders and 
not walk on the “wrong” street. 

But there were not only 
“crazy” homeless people. When 
sitting at a bench, looking over 
Oakland, we had a woman come 
up to us and sell us a newspaper 
made by the homeless commu-
nity. She told us that instead of 
choosing the wrong path, she 

sells papers while trying to get 
by on the streets. I became so 
impressed by her that I bought it 
and gave her some extra change.

After my six-day journey, I 
came home with new memories, 
and experiences, both good and 
bad. It was not at all as I expect-
ed. I failed to find the romantic 
little city I expected, but found 
a large city with diverse locals. 
It was sometimes breathtaking 

with the hills and views, but 
sometimes scary and frightful 
with screaming homeless people 
and sketchy streets. If you want 
to go to San Francisco, you have 
to be aware of where not to go, 
like the Tenderloin area, espe-
cially during nighttime. I am 
glad I went to California during 
Spring Break, but I feel oddly 
happy and safe being home in 
my city, New York.

San  Francisco:  A  City  of  Ups  and  Downs

JULIA ROSÉN

A scenic photo of the Golden Gate bridge in San Francisco that Rosen took during her trip. 
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Spring  Spots  in  the  City
Mimmi Montgomery
Assistant Features Editor

As spring break ends, winter 

better way to welcome warmer 
weather, tree buds opening and 

jacket in the closet, than spend-

York City? Here are four budget-
friendly spring activity sugges-
tions that are great for a weekend 
excursion.

Rent  a  Bike  in  Central  Park:
The world-famous Central 

Park, located between the Upper 
West and Upper East Sides, is 
huge. Why not explore the park 
by bike?

Renting a bike is a great 
opportunity to enjoy the scenery 
in the park at your own pace. In 
addition, it is ideal to visit many 
famous spots in less time than it 
would take on foot. Make sure to 
include the Conservatory Garden, 
the Belvedere Castle, the Jackie 
Onassis Reservoir and the Bow 
Bridge, to name a few. 

There is a basket included 

rental, so it is convenient to buy 
food or bring a homemade lunch 
and then sit down for a picnic at 
the location of your choice. Why 
not join many other picnickers 
on the Great Lawn located in the 
middle of the park, behind the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. If 

th 
Street on subway trains 4, 5 or 6.

bike rental is located at 1710 
Broadway. You can reserve the 
bike 24 hours prior by call-
ing (347) 871-4499. One hour 
costs $15, add an extra $5 for 
two hours or choose a whole-
day rental for $40. The price 
includes a helmet, a map, a lock 
and, as mentioned, a basket. 

Bring  Your  Books  to  Bryant  Park:
During spring, Bryant Park 

transforms from an ice-skating 
rink to a big, green lawn sur-
rounded by French-style tables 
and chairs where people can sit 

even studying. It is located be-
tween Fifth and Sixth Avenue and 
40th and 42nd Streets in Midtown. 

42nd Street subway station with B, 
D, F or M subway lines.

-
less internet, which is a great ben-

day in the sun with catching up 
on your coursework. Multiple 

and Le Pain Quotidien, surround 
the park. You can buy something 
to drink or eat and bring it with 
you to the table.

One might imagine that the 
location in the middle of the city 
might be noisy, crowded and 
inappropriate for reading, but 
surrounded by skyscrapers, Bry-
ant Park feels more like a peace-
ful and colorful oasis. 

Whenever you need a break 
from too much studying, relax 
with some of the park games 

th Street 
Plaza, a new games area has 
lawn and tabletop games for no 
charge. Scrabble, Chinese Chess 
and Kubb are just some of the 
games and activities from which 
to choose.  

Ice  Cream  in  Washington  Square:
On Fifth Avenue Waverly 

Place and West Fourth Street and 
MacDougal Street lies Washing-
ton Square Park, a 9.75-acre large 
gathering spot for avant-garde 
artists, tourists, students, dog-
owners and anyone who enjoys 
spending time outdoors. In fact, 
there is so much to look at here 
that a short stroll through the 
park could easily end up lasting 
hours.

There are many restaurants, 
-

rounding the park where you can 
buy ice cream or frozen yogurt. 
Try Popbar, located at 5 Carmine 

on a stick” and a wide selection 

and colors. Why not treat yourself 

and then sit down by the large 
fountain, which faces the grand 
marble arch donated to the park 
in 1895 for George Washington’s 

inauguration.
Make sure to turn your head 

from left to right and then back 
again. You will not be surprised if 
there is a man fearlessly master-
ing a unicycle, a woman profes-
sionally juggling with beer-bot-
tles, a break dance group from 
Brooklyn performing their latest 
number to pumping music or a 
street artist preparing a comical 
drawing of a couple in love. 

Then, of course, there are 
hundreds of dogs and their 
owners. Washington Square is 
a popular spot for dog walking. 
During weekends, there are also 
markets where one can buy or 
look at everything from clothes 
and books to food. 

A  Stroll  on  the  Highline:
In 1999, community resi-

dents of Manhattan rebuilt what 
used to be an old freight rail line 
located 30 feet above street level 
into a public park known as the 
Highline. Today, it is a pathway 
that stretches from Gansevoort 
Street to West 30th Street on the 
Lower West Side. 

There are multiple access 
points to the Highline, including 
West 18th Street, 23rd Street and 

28 Street. Visit www.thehigh-
line.org for more information. 
During the winter, parts of the 
Highline close due to mainte-
nance, but as spring approaches, 
visitors return.  

Highline is the ultimate 
place to take a stroll with 
friends, go for a jog or power 
walk or simply relax while peo-
ple watching. The largest benefit 
is that a day on the Highline is 
entirely free. It is also not as 
crowded as many other Manhat-
tan must-see destinations. Do 
not miss bringing your friends 
or perhaps a good book to the 
green lawn on 23rd Street. The 
lawn area is ideal for picnics or 
relaxing in the sun. There are 
also wooden benches and sun 
chairs located along the pathway 
where one can sit or lie down to 
take in the view of the Hudson 
River and the New Jersey sky-
line. And of course, remember 
to look at the old rails and the 
beautiful plants and trees that 
now cover large parts of it. 

With these four suggestions 
to choose from, get on the train to 

of spring to the fullest!

CHRISTINA MORGERA

The Highline is a public park that stretches along the path of an old freight rail line.
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March  Is  Not  a  Good  Time  to  Fall  Behind
Tina Kasin 
Online Editor

We’re halfway through March, which 
means halfway through the spring semester, 

our grades. At this point, it’s now or never; 
students have to make a choice whether 

problem, if there is one. If we wait for much 
longer, it’s going to be too late. However, this 
is easier said than done. Many students tend 
to fall behind at this time of the year, and 
summer break seems to be too far away. It’s 

-
vation equals a lack of energy and a lack of 
enthusiasm. 

If you’re falling behind, is it ok to ask 
your professors for help? Yes, of course it is, 
and you absolutely should. They usually know 
how to help you if you tell them about your 
struggles, and you should therefore talk it out 
with them, and try to set up a plan for how to 
succeed. If you still need help after this, form 
a study group. It’s always easier to work with 
others in the same situation, and a group of 
people can be motivating. I know I prefer to 
study with somebody than by myself. Yes, 
you can get distracted, but it’s a good kind of 
distraction because you’re being social. Also, 

you, which could inspire you.
However, if you get too distracted in a 

study group, then a tutor might be the cor-
rect answer. You’re sitting with only one other 
person who wants you to understand and to 
focus, and he or she doesn’t care about other 
not-school-related things in your life (usu-
ally). Contact the Learning Support Center 
at 516-299-3057 for more information about 
tutoring services.

If you like to do things yourself, then all 
you have to do is to refocus. Start over again, 
and plan your days. Write down important 
messages or tasks, and tell yourself to study 

Find something that motivates you. You 
could, for instance, tell yourself that if you 
manage to study well this week, then you’re 
going to go buy that dress or video game 
you’ve been wanting for so long. The library 
hours are Monday through Thursday, 8 AM - 
11 PM, Friday, 8 AM - 5 PM, Saturday, 8 AM 
- 5 PM and Sunday, 12 noon - 8 PM. Or you 
could take your homework to the Hillwood 
study lounge or the study lounge in your 
dorm building.

“Since I’m a senior, I can feel myself ta-

is the fact that I’m graduating in less than two 
months,” said senior Biology major, Hailey 
Brosnan.

“Well, I’m in my last semester and have 
been feeling ‘senioritis.’ When I’m falling be-
hind, I make a list of all upcoming due dates, 
quizzes, and tests and so on. Once I’ve made a 

list, I tackle one thing at a time and try not to 
get overwhelmed. Also, working on campus, 
at the library, seems to help me get school 
work done,” said senior Radiology major, 
Kimberly Lynne. 

Finals begin on May 3. Don’t fall behind! 

way to succeed that works for you.

Alex Parker
Editors-in-Chief

In recent weeks a particular question was posed to me, ”Has dating 
died?” No, I would not say that dating has become extinct. However, I 

changed. Gone are the days where a girl can go out with her friends, 
catch a guy’s eye, and then have him proceed to ask her out on a date.

The closest you can get to that happening these days, is the guy 
may come grab your name only to go home and stalk your Facebook or 
Twitter for a little while. Perhaps after that you’ll receive a Facebook 
message saying something slightly less than charming like, “Heyyy 
baby girl,” or, “So, you’re really hot.” Creepy messages like that are not 
exactly going to entice the female to want to talk to you. A simple, “Hey, 
I met you the other night at so-and-so place. How are you?” would get 
you a lot further in the dating department.

I feel as though our generation and the younger ones do not go out 

after a few weeks to a month of chatting via Facebook or maybe even 
texting; and no, not phone-calls, just texting. Picking up the phone to 

have an actual conversation with a new guy or girl seems to frighten to-
day’s college students. It’s odd, because I feel as though these younger 
kids will never know the fear of calling their crushes house phone and 
having a parent pick up, the way it used to be when I started dating in 
high school. 

Generic ways of meeting people have fallen to the wayside in place 
-

people are having. You don’t just ask for people’s phone numbers and 
email addresses anymore, you ask for their Twitter handle, Facebook 
name, or Snapchat ID.

 I met my boyfriend roaming the hallways of our high school. Back 
in the days when you had MySpace; Facebook was for college kids only. 
Seven years later, we still talk on the phone whenever we can instead 
of texting or Facebook messaging. Social media and dating sites have 
made the art of dating almost cold and impersonal. 

So has dating actually died? Not exactly, but like everything else in 
the world, the Internet and social media have changed the dynamics and 
the rules. I encourage whoever is reading this to try meeting someone the 
“old-fashioned” way. Facebook stalking or texting is not required.

The  Art  of  Dating
RELATIONSHIP COLUMN

CHRISTINA MORGERA

If you work better alone, make sure to really focus and 
prioritize the rest of your semester.
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       Weekend Gross

1. Oz The Great and Powerful  $42,222,000

2. The Call     $17,100,000

3. The Incredible Burt Wonderstone $10,305,000

4. Jack the Giant Slayer    $6,220,000

5. Identity Thief     $4,519,000

6. Snitch      $3,500,000

7. 21 and Over     $2,619,000

8. Silver Linings Playbook    $2,587,000

9. Safe Haven     $2,495,000

10. Escape From Planet Earth   $2,327,000

Billboard Top 10

1. “Harlem Shake”  Baauer

2.  “Thrift Shop”  Macklemore & Ryan Lewis ft. Wanz 

3. “When I Was Your Man”  Bruno Mars

4. “Stay”  Rihanna ft. Mikky Ekko

5. “Suit & Tie”  Justin Timberlake ft. Jay-Z

6.  “I Knew You Were Trouble”  Taylor Swift

7. “Started From the Bottom”  Drake

8.  “Scream & Shout”  will.i.am & Britney Spears

9.  “Love Me”  Lil Wayne ft. Drake & Future

10.  “Locked Out Of Heaven”  Bruno Mars

http://www.billboard.com/charts/hot-100
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Interview  With  Cradle  of  
Filth’s  Paul  Allender

Paul Kalis
A&E Editor

The Pioneer recently spoke with Paul Allender, lead 
guitarist for U.K. heavy metal band, Cradle of Filth. The bands 
tenth album, “The  Manticore  and  Other  Horrors,”  released  on  
October  30,  entered the Billboard Top 200 at number 96 with 

This month, Allender launched a contest through his busi-

PRS SE Paul Allender signature guitar and strings. Customers 
who purchase two Vomitorium Art Prints before March 28 will 
automatically be placed into the drawing. 

On February 14, Cradle of Filth announced it was forced 
to cancel its headlining North American, “28 Days Closer to 
Hell Tour,” due to U.S. immigration issues. The tour would 

in nearly two years. No immediate plans to reschedule the 
dates have been revealed.

The  “Manticore  and  Other  Horrors” album can be or-
dered online via the Nuclear Blast web-store and digitally 
through iTunes. You can follow Allender on Twitter @Allen-
derPaul. 

 
The  Pioneer  (TP): “The  Manticore  and  Other  Horrors”  

is  Cradle  of  Filth’s  tenth  studio  album.  To  what  do  you  attri-
bute  the  band’s  continued  success?    

Paul  Allender  (PA): Through hard work and perse-
verance. We are not stuck in one genre and don’t have tunnel 
vision where it comes to music.  

TP: You  composed  all  of  the  album’s  new  music.  What  
inspires  your  compositions?  

PA: I have no particular inspirations. The way I create 
new music is I get a drumbeat, I play along with it to come up 

TP: 
online  guitar  lessons  over  Skype.  How  are  they  going,  and  
what  is  this  kind  of  interaction  with  fans  like?  

PA: The guitar lessons are going very well. I have three 
students a day but some days are obviously busier than oth-
ers. Interaction with fans is going good; they are respectful and 
they listen. Anyone interested in lessons can contact me paul@
winterlandstudios.com for details. I give lessons from 30 min-
utes to 1 hour.  

TP: What  is  your  advice  for  college  students  who  want  to  
get  ahead  in  the  music  industry?  

PA: Work hard and try to come up with something origi-
nal. I also help with song writing, arranging and can assist with 
getting into the industry; contact me on email for more details.   

TP: What’s  next  for  you  and  Cradle  of  Filth?  
PA: As for Cradle of Filth, we are doing more touring, 

including Australia and the Far East. I have two more bands 
coming out, I’ll be teaching more guitar lessons and I will be 
putting more artwork up for sale. Feel free to come chat with 
me on my official Facebook page:  facebook.com/officialpau-
lallender

JAMES SHARROCK
Paul Allender, lead guitarist for the band Cradle of Filth.
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Megan Draghi
Staff Writer 

Twenty-five years after 
“The Phantom of the Opera” 
opened at the Majestic Theater 
in 1988, it has become Broad-
way’s longest running musical.

“The Phantom of the Op-
era” is about a beautiful young 
opera singer, Christine Daae, 
who stars in an opera produc-
tion after a stage accident led 
the original lead singer to quit 
at last minute. After the show, 
Christine is reunited with her 
childhood sweetheart Raoul 
until a mysterious Phantom 
appears. Though the Phantom’s 
face is deformed, he looks for 
true love, which he finds in 
Christine. The show follows the 
Phantom’s desperate attempt to 
win her heart.

The production, written 
by composer Andrew Lloyd 
Webber in 1986, originated 
in England, and is based on a 
novel by Gaston Leroux. Due to 
its major success on the West 
End, it came to Broadway two 

years later.
A major twenty-fifth an-

niversary event included hav-
ing superstar Sierra Boggess 
perform at the Majestic Theatre 
as Christine from January 21 to 
March 2. Boggess first played 

Christine in the 2006 musi-
cal, “Phantom – The Las Vegas 
Spectacular.” In October 2011, 
Boggess performed in three spe-
cial filmed performances at the 
Royal Albert Hall in England. 
She also starred in the 2010 se-

quel musical, “Love Never Dies,” 
which follows the lovable char-
acters ten years later. Boggess is 
considered by Broadway crit-
ics as one of the most famous 
actresses to ever play the role of 
Christine. 

Since 2010, veteran actor 
Hugh Panaro stars as the lead 
role of the Phantom. After 14 
years of playing the Phantom on 
and off, Panaro gives a convinc-
ing portrayal of a tortured mad 
man with a desire to be more 
than just a monster. He makes 
the audience fear him at certain 
moments and also sympathize 
with him as he realizes simply 
training Christine to sing is not 
enough to gain her affection.

“The Phantom of the 
Opera” is a funny, entertain-
ing, dark and clever produc-
tion. Boggess was enjoyable 
on Broadway. Her singing was 
flawless, making each audi-
ence member fall more in love 
with the character. It is easy 
to see why the show is still in 
high demand after 25 years on 
Broadway. 

HUFFINGTONPOST.COM

LSCHS.ORG

The  Phantom  of  the  Opera:  25  Years  Later

Movie  Review:  A  Good  
Day  To  Die  Hard  

Jesy O’Donnell 
Staff Writer

Witty jokes, exploding cars and ridicu-
lous action sequences are just what you 
expect from the fifth installment of the “Die 
Hard” series. Once again, in “A Good Day to 
Die Hard,” which opened on February 13, 
we join John McLane (Bruce Willis) in a 
movie where the point is nothing more than 
to blow stuff up.  

-
tional stage in Moscow. “A Good Day to Die 
Hard” introduces McClane’s estranged son 
Jack, an apple who has not fallen far from 
the tree and who may even be more of a 
hard-ass than his father is. John and Jack 
must put aside their personal and profes-

each other alive and stop the Moscow under-
world from controlling nuclear weapons.

This 98-minute movie starts imme-
diately with a high-speed chase. There are 
no limitations when it comes to weapons, 
explosions and a general disregard for hu-
man life. Despite the fact that the first “Die 
Hard” movie was released in 1988, this 
sequel to the franchise still hit number one 
in the box office. “A Good Day to Die Hard” 
does not stand out from the crowd of action 
movies. There were some funny jokes, good 
action sequences and the classic “yippee-
kay-a” catchphrase.  

Even though the majority of the movie 
was pretty predictable, it was fun to watch. 
After all, how much more could we really 

good date night movie and an enjoyable ad-
dition to a classic series.

John McLane (Bruce Willis) and his son team up in the 
5th Die Hard installment.

‘Phantom’ is currently Broadway’s longest running show, 25 years and counting.
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ACROSS
1. Remove, as a hat
5. Not drunk
10. A city in western Russia
14. River of Spain
15. African virus
16. Iridescent gem
17. Lascivious look
18. Coherent
20. Blight
22. Better
23. “___ Maria”

25. Agora
32. Willow
33. Summary

37. Atop
38. Turning point
39. Opinion
40. Eastern Standard Time
41. Laser printer powder
42. About a US quart
43. Thoughtfully
45. Accumulate
49. American Dental  
      Association
50. Crucial
53. Entrails
57. Deductive
59. Computer symbol

61. Convex molding
62. Not this
63. The products of human 

creativity
64. Gauge
65. Bygone era

DOWN
1. Expunge
2. Comply with
3. No charge
4. Abandoned
5. Hush-hush
6. Double-reed woodwind
7. French for “Good”
8. If not
9. Shower
10. Complete
11. Flip over
12. Javelin
13. Change
19. They make wool
21. Not under
25. Pout
26. Vipers
27. Violent disturbance
28. Publish
29. Embankment
30. Fruit of the oak tree
31. Feline
34. Location
35. Ship part
36. Askew
38. Crock
39. High-spiritedness
41. Yummy
42. Jar tops

44. Seamster
45. 3-banded armadillo
46. Of lesser importance
47. Nautical for stop
48. Bottoms of shoes
51. “Smallest” particle

52. Not pre-recorded
53. Sheltered spot

55. Lion sound
56. Initial wager
58. Small portable bed

SUDOKU
How to play: The numbers 1 through 9 will 
appear once in each row, column, and 3x3 
zone. There are 9 such zones in each sudoku 
grid. There is only one correct solution to 

Last week’s solutions:

Games are from www.crosswordpalace.com and www.mirroreyes.com
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Keep an eye out for the Bottom Line coming 
out next week March 27th!

 
email Christina.Morgera@my.liu.edu to contribute

SGA MEET AND GREET  
Wednesday, March 20th at 6:30 p.m. in the Fishbowl 

Come out and meet your SGA representatives, ask questions about 
becoming an SGA Senator, and talk about your campus concerns. 



David Otero
Sports Editor 

The women’s basketball team played 

the NCAA Tournament on Friday, March 
15. Falcons’ forward Lauren Battista created 
matchup problems all night long for the Lady 
Pioneers as she had a game-high 27 points on 

The Falcons, a number one seed, made 
their record 30th appearance in the NCAA 
Division II Tournament and brought a 28-1 
overall season record into the game. In addi-
tion, they had not lost any of their 16 home 
games this year and boasted a 26-game home 

-
tered the contest as the third-ranked team in 
the entire country. 

The Lady Pioneers, the eighth seed, gave 
Bentley a run for their money as the score 
at the half was 31-29 in favor of the Falcons. 

play in the second half the Falcons went on an 
8-2 run. Battista scored six quick points and 
junior guard Christiana Bakolas also added 
two points to put the pressure on LIU Post. 

The closest the Lady Pioneers were able 

with about 11:30 left to play in regulation as 
Bentley led 45-43. The Falcons proved why 
they are such an elite team as time and time 
again they made clutch shots. The Falcons 
made quick, crisp, clean passes during the 
game and found the open on multiple occa-
sions to hurt the Lady Pioneers’ chances of 
making a run late in the game. 

The Lady Pioneers stayed competitive in 
the game due to the strong performance of se-

attempts from beyond the arc and grabbed 
-

Sophomore guard, Chelsea Williams,  

Senior forward Nicolette Marciniak had a 

rebounds and four assists. Junior guard 

hauled in four rebounds. All three of these 

season averages. 
The Lady Pioneers stayed tough and 

-
cal in several categories. Both teams were ex-
cellent from three-point range: LIU Post was 
46 percent, while Bentley was 44 percent. The 

glass (13-8) and won the overall rebounding 
battle (33-29). Entering the game, the Lady 
Pioneers had an 18-3 record when winning 
the battle of the boards. The Falcons still 
found a way to win despite LIU Post edging 
out that category. 

Another similarity between the two 
teams was the turnovers. The Falcons com-
mitted 20 turnovers, while the Lady Pioneers 
ended with 22 turnovers, one more than their 
season average. 

The Falcons only held a noticeable ad-
vantage with eight more points in the paint 

-
age. The Falcons converted 53 percent of their 
baskets, while the Lady Pioneers shot only 43 

With the loss, it puts an end to a 19-10 
season for the Lady Pioneers. This year marks 
the third consecutive season that the Lady 
Pioneers have made it to the NCAA Tourna-
ment. However, they have been eliminated in 

The Lady Pioneers have three seniors 
that will no longer be on the team next sea-
son. Forward Nicolette Marciniak, center 
Samantha Kopp, and guard Ashley Caggiano. 
All three played crucial roles during their time 
at LIU Post. 

Marciniak was an East Coast Confer-
ence All Conference First Team Selection as 
she averaged 13.6 points and 9.3 rebounds 
for the season. Kopp was close to averaging 
a double-double for the campaign with 8.2 
points and 8.4 rebounds. Caggiano led the 
ECC with a 42.4 percent clip from beyond 
the arc. She averaged 7.6 points, 2.3 re-
bounds and 3.0 assists. 
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Bentley  Ends  Post’s  Season  
in  NCAA  Tourney



Eirik Bjorno
Staff Writer

The series “Sports You 

reached my favorite of all unusu-
al sports: Wife Carrying. Most of 
you would probably believe I am 
joking, but a few of you will look 
at this as an opportunity to take 
your hobby to a competitive level. 

Men are often portrayed as 
more masculine and stronger 
than women…at least that’s the 
stereotype. We want to lift things 
all the time. We want to move 
the big tractor wheel in the back 
yard and we love to help the old 
neighbor with the groceries even 
though she is more than capable 
of doing it herself. We lift every-
thing we come across, and what 
do we do when we don’t have any 
thing to lift? Well, we start to 
carry our kids or even our wife. 
We carry them into bed, and car-
ry the bride over the threshold 
when we get married. It is tradi-
tion and it is accepted. In Fin-
land, the need to carry your wife 
has turned into a competitive, 
semi-professional sport. Sound 
crazy? Well, yes it is. 

The objective is simple: the 
male carries the female around 
a special obstacle track in the 
fastest time. The International 
Wife Carrying Competition Rules 
Committee (yes, there is such a 
thing) has set only a few guide-

-
ing competitions. The most im-
portant guidelines state that the 
track needs to include two dry 
obstacles and a water obstacle, 
and the participants need to have 
their own insurance.

There are no set rules on 
how the male needs to carry the 
female, just that the woman can-
not touch the ground throughout 
the course. If the husband drops 
the wife, he is given a 15 second 
penalty, and unfortunately this 
happens all the time. That is 
why a helmet is required for all 
females in the competition. Pig-

shoulder) and Estonian-style (the 
wife hangs upside-down with her 
legs around the husband’s shoul-

ders, holding onto his waist) are 
the most popular ways for the 
husband to get his wife over the 
obstacles, and the best carriers 
often have well-developed strate-
gies for what style is the best for 
the upcoming event. 

Estonian-style is named af-
ter the country that has won the 
last 11 consecutive World Cham-
pionships in the beginning of this 
millennium. The last few years we 
have seen a change in the hierar-
chy. Finland has taken over the 
throne as Taisto Miettinen and 
Kristiina Haapanen have won the 
last four years. Are they married? 
Surprisingly not. There are no 
rules stating you have to be mar-

ried, or in any way related to the 
women you are carrying, but you 
do need a written consent. 

It is not only the Baltic and 
north European countries who 
are strong wife carrying nations. 
Australia, Hong Kong and India 
are all nations who have their 
own national championships ev-
ery year. The North American 
Wife Carrying Championships 
take place every year on Colum-
bus Day Weekend in October 
at Sunday River Ski Resort in Ne-Sunday River Ski Resort in Ne- in Ne-Ne-
wry, Maine. You can sign up when 
you arrive.

-
rying occurring in New York, but 
if you want to compete among 

the best in Sonkajärvi, Finland, 
the competition is open for ev-
erybody. The price to participate 
is 50 Euros and the World Cham-
pions take home the wife’s weight 
in beer. Tempting for many red-
neck Americans. 

If you do decide to book 
your tickets to Finland to partici-
pate in this year’s World Champi-
onships, make sure you prepare. 
Pick your partner up and carry 
her around as much as possible, 
up and down the stairs, to the su-
permarket and while walking the 
dog. Just make sure you tell your 
neighbors before you begin carry-
ing a woman around, especially if 
it’s not your wife…
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Maurice Samm and his wife Patty splash through the water obstacle during the Wife Carrying Competition.

TREVOR GREENWAY

Wife  Carrying
SPORTS YOU DIDN’T KNOW EXISTED



Sileo  Ties  NCAA  Record  for  Assists

Christian Arnold
Assistant Sports Editor 

Junior attacker Jackie 
Sileo tied an NCAA Divi-
sion II Career assists re-
cord on Saturday, March 

16, tallying her 204th assist as 
the Pioneers women’s lacrosse 
team crushed Holy Family Uni-
versity 22-6.

Sileo finished the game 
with 12 points (4 goals, 8 as-
sists). Senior attacker/midfield-
er Ashley Olen scored a game-
high five goals and contributed 
two assists. Junior midfielder 
Samantha Losco had four goals 
of her own and junior attacker 
Morgan Chiarenza recorded a 

hat trick and an assist. 
The Pioneers quickly 

goal of the contest at the 26:56 
mark to give Post the 1-0 lead. 
Less than two minutes later 
Losco scored unassisted to give 
her squad the two goal advan-

Lawson scored several minutes 
later for Holy Family to cut the 
Pioneer lead to one, but Losco 
and Sileo quickly made it 4-1 
with back-to-back goals. Chi-
arenza scored a goal at 16:54 to 
make it 5-1. 

Junior attacker Brigit 
LaRose scored for Holy Family 
to make it 5-2 with 16:13 left in 
the first half, but the Pioneers 

added three more goals to ex-
tend their lead. 

Holy Family scored two 
more goals in the half, but the 
Pioneers added another six goals 
of their own before halftime to 
take a commanding 14-4 lead 
over their opponent. 

The second half was the 
same kind of game for the Pio-
neers. An early goal by senior 
attacker Ashley Olen began 
another offensive surge for LIU 
Post. The Pioneers securred two 
more goals before Holy Family 
scored their first of the half at 
the 18:26 mark.  The Pioneers 
recorded another four goals 
after that to make the score 21-
5. Sophomore midfielder Jenna 
Pierro’s goal at the 9:22 mark 

was the moment Sileo recorded 
her record-setting assist. 

Holy Family and the Pio-

round out the game and reach 

LIU Post outshot Holy Fam-
ily 31-12 in the contest and domi-
nated the draw controls 19-10. 

The win helped preserve the 
Pioneers perfect record through 

season. To date they’ve defeated 
Saint Anselm College, Philadel-
phia University, Southern New 
Hampshire and the University of 
New Haven. 

East Coast Conference game of 
the year today when they host 
Dowling College at 4 p.m. 

LIU ATHLETICS


